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Introduction

• IUPUI Senior Academy

• Presenters
Sherry Queener, Retired Director of the IUPUI 
Graduate Office
“Tales from the Other Side … of Retirement”

Steve Kirchhoff, Retired Director, IU School 
of Medicine of Medical Service-Learning
“The Best Work of Life”

Christy Tidwell, Retired Chief Operating 
Officer, Department of OB/GYN, IU School 
of Medicine
“Practical Thinking about Retirement”



Background and 
Themes

Retirement maybe a definite date and an end to one professional chapter in life 
BUT it marks also, and importantly, the reality of the ongoing process of drafting and 
writing a subsequent chapter.

Turning the page from one chapter to the next takes many forms and different 
strands of narrative.

This session showcases some of those paths, experienced and narrated by 
colleagues who have had a few years of exploration.

If those stories stimulate your thinking and encourage you to ask questions, the goal 
of this session is achieved.



Retirement 
= Life’s 
Third A ge
(Ken Dychtwald)

a journey , 
not a 
destination

• Retirement is big business, affecting all 
sectors of the economy.

• The large numbers of baby boomers 
have transformed the view and 
expectations of retirement, in effect 
reframing retirement.

• “modern elders” are not retiring 
• from what? looking backward 

• BUT re-inventing and re-identifying 
themselves

• looking forward



Retirees redefine 
the various parts of 

Life’s Third Age 
holistically

“work” 
compensated 
uncompensated 
learning 
volunteering

“leisure” 
travel 
hobbies
lazing

social networks
• family
• friends
• home
• community



Health and 
Finances

Health and finances serve as foundation 
and infrastructure in Life’s Third Age

Uncertain because of developments 
over times

Managing health and finances is 
continuous and requires 

planning, 
flexibility, 
adaptation to change, and 
may benefit from openness to 
input and help from family, 
friends, and experts.



Practical Thinking 
About
Retirement

START EARLY!!!



The Job You Are Leaving

Provides…
Self Worth

Status
Achievement
Recognition

Room for Growth 
Power
Money



Your Current Position Establishes

Structure

Community

Purpose

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This framework has created your identify:  Title, RoleStructure	Switch to unstructured…losing routine	time to get up.	timing of  vacations/travel	Deepak Chopra – daily routines retard aging proessCommunity	someone to have lunch with	colleagues for discussionsPurpose 	What can I achieve in retirement that would make 	me proud.



Finding Your Purpose

Working
40% of adults 55+ are working or looking for work.   
(Bureau of Labor Statistics Study)

Caregiving

Volunteering
“Retirees who give back are more likely to have a strong sense of purpose, 
high self esteem and are more happy and healthy.” 

(Merrill Lynch Age Wave Study)



Options for
Retirement

Activities
I used to 

love

Current
Favorite 
Activities 

Tennis

Potential 
New 

Activities

Travel Films Political
Meetings

Activities 
for Fitness

Chess

Rowing

Cycle

Aerobics
Walking

Acting

Volunteering

Writing

Taking
Classes

Antiquing

Painting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Format from the Book “How to Retire Happy, Wild and FreeBy Ernie J. Zelinski.He calls this the “Get A Life Tree”  A way to think carefully about what you want do in retirement.What special talents have I neglected?What have I always wanted to do?What makes me feel most creative?



Why Volunteer ?
Harvard June 2020 Study
Adults who volunteered 2 hours a week had 

Better mental health – prevents isolation
Sense of Purpose
Reduced risk of death
Fewer feelings of hopelessness

American Journal of Preventative Medicine



A Volunteer Opportunity That Fits Your Interest

Heartland Film Festival Arts
Child Advocates Children
Best Buddies Mentoring
Irvington Community Council Neighborhoods
Keep Indianapolis Beautiful Environment
Seasons Hospice Health

Indyhub.org

United Way of Central Indiana

Volunteermatch.org

IUPUI Service & Learning Center  csl.iupui.edu 

createthegood@aarp.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Volunteer opportunities can be:	A One day event?	A continuous commitment?	Some require a one year commitment	It should be something that you look forward to	Changing your volunteer involvement if it’s not 	fulfilling



Criteria for 
Volunteer  
Activities

 Do you believe in the mission?

 Is it challenging?  Will you learn something?

 Is there  sense of accomplishment?

 Have you clarified the time commitment?

 Are your skills a good fit with the org needs?

 Do you enjoy front lines or behind the scenes?

Source: The Kiplibger’s Retirement Report



The 
Importance 

of Staying 
Social

 Emphasize your friends

 Reconnect with Family

 Communicate with your spouse
 Expectations about joint and individual 

activities
 Shift of responsibilities for duties

 Stay in touch with colleagues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make appointments to see your friends. Telephone call once a quarter.I take dinner to my daughter’s home 2x a month.  Good for both.Colleagues – We have a group of professors in my old Dept. that get together for lunch once a month.Senior Academy is a great way to stay in touch with University friends.AVOIDING ISOLATION TAKES WORK!



“Sail away from the safe
harbor.  Catch the trade

winds in your sails.  
Explore. Dream. Discover.”

Mark Twain



Thank you!

Please visit the IUPUI Senior Academy 
website https://senioracademy.iupui.edu/
and feel free to contact any of us 
via sacademy@iupui.edu or 317 278 2444

https://senioracademy.iupui.edu/
mailto:sacademy@iupui.edu


IU Human Resources

askhr@iu.edu | 812-856-1234
hr.iu.edu



Thank You!

Questions?
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